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Story reading with incidental comprehension 
and memory: left hemisphere dominance
Lectura de una historia con comprensión y memoria incidentales: dominancia del 
hemisferio izquierdo
Nora Silvana VIGLIECCA1,2

ABSTRACT 
Background: There are no studies on adults with unilateral brain lesions regarding story reading with incidental/implicit comprehension and 
memory, in which memory is only assessed through delayed recall. There is a need for validation of cerebral laterality in this type of verbal 
recall, which includes spontaneous performance (free or uncued condition (UC)), and induced-through-question performance regarding the 
forgotten units (cued condition (CC)). Objectives: To explore the effects of unilateral brain lesions, of oral reading with expression (RE) and 
comprehension (RC) on delayed recall of a story, as either UC or CC; and to validate the ability of UC and CC to discriminate the side of brain injury.
Methods: Data were obtained from 200 right-handed volunteers, among whom 42 had left-hemisphere injury (LHI), 49 had right-hemisphere 
injury (RHI) and 109 were demographically-matched healthy participants (HP). Patients who were unable to read, understand or speak were 
excluded. Results: LHI individuals presented impairment of both UC and CC, in relation to the other two groups (non-LHI) with sensitivity 
and specificity above 70%. LHI and RHI individuals were not significantly different in RE and RC, but they were both different from HP in all 
the assessments except CC, in which RHI individuals resembled HP. Despite this lack of abnormality in RHI individuals during CC, about half 
of this group showed impairment in UC. Additionally, whereas RE had a significant effect on UC, the moral of the story (RC) had a significant 
effect on both UC and CC. Conclusions: The left hemisphere was dominant for this memory task involving implicit processing. 

Keywords: Cognitive Dysfunction; Diagnosis; Narration; Neuropsychological Tests; Validation Study. 

RESUMEN 
Antecedentes: No existen estudios en adultos con lesiones cerebrales unilaterales sobre la lectura de una historia, con comprensión y 
memoria incidental/implícita, midiendo sólo el recuerdo diferido. Se necesita validar la lateralidad cerebral en este tipo de recuerdo verbal 
que incluye: desempeño espontáneo (condición sin claves (CS) o libre) y desempeño inducido con preguntas sobre las unidades olvidadas 
(condición con claves (CC)). Objetivos: Explorar el efecto de las lesiones cerebrales unilaterales, la lectura expresiva (LE) y la comprensiva (LC), 
sobre el recuerdo diferido de una historia, sea CS o CC. Validar CS y CC en su capacidad para discriminar el lado de la lesión cerebral. Métodos: 
Los datos se obtuvieron de 200 voluntarios diestros, 42 con lesiones del hemisferio izquierdo (LHI), 49 con lesiones del hemisferio derecho 
(LHD), y 109 participantes sanos (PS), equiparados demográficamente. Se excluyeron los pacientes que no pudieron leer, entender o hablar.
Resultados: LHI resultó perjudicado respecto de los otros dos grupos (no-LHI) en CS y CC, con una sensibilidad y especificidad superior al 
70%. LHI y LHD no se diferenciaron significativamente en LE ni LC, pero ambos fueron diferentes de los PS en todas las evaluaciones excepto 
CC, en donde LHD se asemejó a los PS. A pesar de esta ausencia de anomalía en LHD durante CC, aproximadamente la mitad de LHD mostró 
deterioro en CS. Además, mientras que LE tuvo un efecto significativo en CS, la moraleja de la historia (LC) tuvo un efecto significativo tanto 
en CS como en CC. Conclusiones: El hemisferio izquierdo fue dominante para esta tarea de memoria que involucró procesamiento implícito. 

Palabras clave: Disfunción Cognitiva; Diagnóstico; Narración; Pruebas Neuropsicológicas; Estudio de Validación.

INTRODUCTION

The reading (or listening) skills involved in comprehend-
ing simple stories are highly practiced over a lifetime1. Long-
term working memory (LTWM) is conceived as a subset of 

long-term memory that is directly retrievable in short-term 
working memory; it is restricted to well-practiced tasks and 
familiar knowledge domains1. LTWM is available not just to 
experts in their domain of expertise; for a simple story, every-
one has the necessary expertise to comprehend and retrieve 
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relevant knowledge or personal experiences automatically, 
without special effort, and remember what has been read1. 

With regard to visualization, perception of a story probably 
occurs without conscious awareness since automatic mental 
associations organize the sequence of events so that they line 
up with the story2. When reading a narrative, comprehension 
and retention of information benefit considerably from the use 
of situation models1,3,4. These models appear to depend upon 
interactions between the language system and complemen-
tary extra-linguistic cognitive processes, including attention, 
working memory, long-term memory and implicit activation 
of semantic associations as the story unfolds5. There are also 
contributions from emotional knowledge, visual imagery, 
empathy and abstraction5. 

In functional studies, multiple regions have been reported 
to be involved in narrative processing. Nevertheless, since nar-
rative-specificity in brain function may arise at a hemispheric 
rather than at a regional level4, there is a need for validity stud-
ies on the role of cerebral laterality of injury in story compre-
hension and recall, which have been poorly investigated at a 
hemispheric level. This need arises also in view of the contra-
dictory results regarding laterality and narrative processing, 
not only from studies on patients with brain impairments3,6, 
and especially on those with temporal lobe epilepsy7-12, but also 
from functional or anatomical studies on healthy subjects4,5,13-23.

Bilateral involvement and the (theoretically-subtle) inter-
actions among explicit, implicit, and working memory have 
been increasingly incorporated into new studies on narrative 
processing4,5,16,24-27. In parallel, narratives as whole units, to be 
understood and/or remembered, have been more frequently 
examined in natural settings6-8,10-12,20,22. Other than this, they have 
generally been used as the reference context for interpreting 
experimental manipulations with the aim of assessing atten-
tion to selected story features14,16,18,23.

With regard to implicit memory, most studies have been 
carried out under experimental conditions, in order to try to 
exclude conscious awareness. However, it is difficult to trans-
pose experimental conditions to more ecological settings, such 
as public hospitals. Even so, it seems evident that, in general, a 
healthy living human being, ought to be able to pay attention to 
what is relevant for survival without needing to be encouraged 
to do so. Correspondingly, and as a sample of that behavior, 
it is of interest to ascertain the extent to which adult readers 
have the ability to understand and memorize what is relevant 
in a story, without being instructed, particularly when they 
have been carefully instructed within the evaluation context.

A reading-telling story-test is used here to assess reading 
fluency and oral expression (RE), reading comprehension and 
abstraction (RC) and delayed recall of the story under two con-
ditions: free or uncued condition (UC) and induced-through-
question or cued condition (CC). During CC, participants are 
only asked about the forgotten units, mainly for the purpose of 
saving time during the assessment. Saving evaluation time is 
relevant in this type of investigation because the study samples 

are composed of patients with unilateral brain lesions, and they 
may easily become fatigued. 

The story is administered as part of a larger battery of neu-
ropsychological tests and participants are instructed that they 
should read the story in the same way as other reading items. 
Because the requirements to think about what is read or to 
remember what is read are intentionally avoided, the cogni-
tive processes of comprehending and later recalling the story 
are spontaneously organized by the examinee28. 

Narrative comprehension and memory are defined here as 
incidental or implicit because the story and its meaning are 
unintentionally learned while the participants are consciously 
engaged in fluent reading. Besides, fluent reading in itself is 
considered as a manifestation of implicit procedural memory 
in this sample of adult participants. 

In this context, it would be desirable to know whether either 
RE or RC has an effect on delayed recall of the narrative, i.e. on 
the process of encoding and storing in memory the details of 
a story that the examinees are asked to recall several minutes 
(and several tasks) later, without the possibility of rehearsal. 

Since there are no studies on adults with unilateral brain 
lesions about reading a story with incidental/implicit com-
prehension and memory, in which the latter is assessed only 
through delayed recall of UC and CC, the main objectives of 
the present study were the following: to explore the effects of 
unilateral brain lesions and of RE and RC on delayed recall of 
a story, as either UC or CC; to validate the ability of UC and 
CC to discriminate the side of brain injury; and to explore the 
effect of unilateral brain lesions on RE and RC. 

METHODS

Material
The reading-telling story-test of the battery of 

Neuropsychological Tests Abbreviated and Adapted for Spanish 
Speakers29 (NTAASS) was studied (see Table 1-a). This test is 
used to assess RE, RC and (only) delayed recall under UC and 
CC conditions. 

From a collection of tales and fables30, the original version of 
the story was selected and abbreviated to less than 130 words 
for NTAASS; accordingly, it was also adapted to be easily read 
and understood by children, by poorly educated people and, 
particularly, by patients with brain injuries. The narrative is not 
emotionally neutral (in terms of arousal) and uses simple lan-
guage with factual descriptions of situations and events. The 
adapted version was divided into 25 subunits ( from now on 
referred to as ‘units’ for recall) as shown in Table 1-a. 

Although the story was administered as part of the NTAASS, 
in this study only RE, RC, UC and CC were analyzed. The story 
was the stimulus that triggered performance of the four tasks 
analyzed. This series of tasks began with RE and was immedi-
ately followed by RC. At the other end, UC and CC were succes-
sively administered after a delay interval of about 15 minutes, 
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Table 1. Additional information.

A) Story used as stimulus for the read-and-recall task 
1) Text in Spanish abbreviated and adapted from the original version of the story30

El Huerfanito: Elisa /y Bernardo/ un matrimonio de granjeros/ que no tenían hijos/, decidieron ir a un orfanato/ y adoptar uno/. La 
mujer/ quería una rubiecita de ojos azules/. Apenas llegaron, Elisa descubrió/ a la niña de sus sueños/ y se acercó a ella./ Un niñito 
rengo/ y feo/ que había mirado con esperanza al matrimonio,/ se sintió inundado por la tristeza/ al ver que siempre elegían los niños 
más bellos./ Entonces el granjero advirtió a su mujer/ que ese niño los necesitaba más,/ y que la niñita con seguridad encontraría 
otros padres./ El huerfanito resultó ser un excelente hijo,/ además de bueno,/ trabajador/ e inteligente./ Pronto el hogar se lleno de 
felicidad./ Los granjeros sintieron que habían hecho lo correcto/. 
2) English translation 
The Little Orphan: Elisa/ and Bernardo/, a couple who were farmers/ who had no children/ decided to go to an orphanage/ to adopt a 
child/. The woman/ wanted a little girl with blonde hair and blue eyes/. On arrival, Elisa found/ the girl of her dreams/ and approached 
her/. A one-legged/, ugly little boy/ who hoped to be chosen by the couple/ felt very sad/ to see that people always choose the most 
beautiful children/. Then the farmer told his wife/ that this boy needed them more/, and that the little girl would surely find other 
parents/. The little orphan turned out to be an excellent son/, intelligent/, hardworking/, and good person/. Soon the home was filled 
with happiness/. The farmers felt that they had done the right thing/. 
Note: The slashes indicate the 25 units to be recalled.

B) Intermediate Tests between the Reading Tasks and Delayed Recall Tasks29 
1) Postural and motion sequence imitation (kinesthesia, allocentric left/right notion, rhythm, motor coordination and memory.
2) Copy of graph sequences. 
3) Visual memory: face recognition. 
4) Visual memory: retrieval of a complex figure. 
5) Graphesthesia. 
6) Recognition and naming of colors. 
7) Stereognosis. 
8) Finger recognition.
9) Non-verbal auditory agnosia. 
10) Retrieval and/or recognition of a proper noun (delayed recall).

C) Note prior to the procedure. Before the assessment, the examiners were instructed to memorize the whole story, using word-for-
word recall as well as prosodic features, and then memorize the units (indicated by the slashes shown above (part (a)), as pauses in 
the narration. In this way, they no longer needed to read the text in any step of the investigation in order to match each examinee’s 
response with the equivalent target of the text.

D) Note about use of a recorder. This battery was developed with the intention of using just papers, pencils and a handful of commonly 
used objects, to simplify administration (and scoring) in public hospitals at any moment. To reduce resources and time, we did not 
use a recorder. In any case, all participants underwent the same procedure.

E) RC. Moral-of-the-story guidelines: attention should be paid to matters that go beyond appearance, external beauty or prejudices 
(which includes the notions of solidarity and empathy, as well as the conviction that kindness is contagious), to lead to a rewarding 
result: the happiness and wellbeing of the orphan and his family. (Note for the examiners: generally, the answers are given in the form 
of idioms and proverbs). Example of a response with a score of 3: “The essential is invisible to the eyes… The essential is love… What 
you sow today, you will reap tomorrow. So, sooner or later, If you offer kindness, you will receive kindness”.

F) Complementary reliability information 
A group of 43 HP was re-evaluated for inter-rater reliability. In this sample of 42.23 ± 17.78 years of age, 21 participants were 
females and 22 males; 19 had first-level education, 14 second-level, and 10 third-level. Two trained examiners acting independently 
evaluated the RE, RC, UC and CC performances of the same examinee. Specifically, the second rater interpreted the first rater’s 
written records of the administration protocol, in which the first rater’s comments about the examinee’s performance were 
available but the final score was hidden. This was possible because verbatim responses were recorded for RC and UC, and multiple 
observations were feasible during RE and CC. Inter-rater reliability was analyzed by means of the intra-class correlation coefficient 
(ICC); differences between the two raters were analyzed using Student’s t test for dependent samples (degrees of freedom (df) = 42). 
Reliability was > 0.70, without significant differences between the two raters for these four measurements (statistical data: RE: t = 
0.44, p = 0.66, Rater 1: 2.77 ± 0.48, Rater 2: 2.74 ± 0.54, ICC = 0.74; RC: t = 0.37, p = 0.71, Rater 1: 2.60 ± 0.58, Rater 2: 2.58 ± 0.59, ICC = 
0.72; UC: t = -0.82, p = 0.41, Rater 1: 38.91 ± 13.76, Rater 2: 39.42 ± 13.74, ICC = 0.95; CC: t = 0.15, p = 0.88, Rater 1: 3.19 ± 1.78, Rater 2: 
3.16 ± 1.66, ICC = 0.82). 
Note: This study was conducted in collaboration with Silvia Cristina Molina; additionally, as this was a one-shot test, test-retest 
reliability was not performed.

G) Additional data for discussion
The correlation between RE and RC is particularly interesting in this design because of the increase in the measurement error that 
results from using an incidental task of comprehension, i.e. performance in this task is highly dependent on the participants’ own 
motivations and abilities to focus on the content of the story. Emotional working memory and attention status during the acquisition 
phase are essential for good performance9. Correspondingly, in a previous study relating to these processes, the present task of 
storytelling turned out to be useful for detecting patients with tangential speech, whose performance was dependent on attentional 
mechanisms, but not on the laterality of brain injury28.
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during which other tests were administered (see these tests in 
a previous study29 and in Table 1-b). 

Participants
Data were obtained from a sample of 200 Argentine right-

handed volunteers, who were all native Spanish speakers. 
Among these volunteers, control data were obtained from 

109 healthy participants (HP), who were community-dwellers 
without any known neurological or psychiatric disease. The 
recruitment method is further described elsewhere31. 

Clinical data were obtained from the remainder of these vol-
unteers: 91 consecutive preoperative in-patients (who ultimately 
underwent surgery) with unilateral focal cerebral lesions of mul-
tiple types. The sample was recruited from the Neurological and 
Neurosurgery Service of Cordoba Hospital, which is a public 
hospital for adults. The lesions were confirmed by means of CT 
scan and/or MRI techniques, and also through complementary 
diagnostic studies. None of the patients was suffering from any 
other (previous or simultaneous) associated neurological dis-
ease. The tests were administered and scored blindly in rela-
tion to both neuroanatomical and clinical data. It needs to be 
noted that the inclusion and exclusion criteria described here 
are only relevant to the present stage of the NTAAS.

Patients were only included if they were able to reach this 
NTAAS stage, and if they were also alert and willing to com-
plete the fourteen tests going from the reading task (RE and 
RC) to the delayed recall of the story (UC and CC), including 
the intermediate tests (Table 1-b). 

Patients were excluded if they were unable to understand 
the test instructions, or if they had illiteracy, aphasia, alexia, 
hemineglect, visual field defects or sensory or motor difficul-
ties that might prevent them from reading the story, or from 
giving an answer in RC, UC or CC. It should be noted, regarding 
language expression, that the following patients were excluded: 
those with RE = 0 (see below); and those with a slight impair-
ment of spontaneous speech32. Hence, apart from alexia, cases 

of impairment of understanding of the current instructions or 
slight impairment of the spontaneous speech involved in the 
present reading and memory tasks were taken as indicative of 
aphasia, because these types of measurements have been vali-
dated for this purpose32. In general, patients with acute apha-
sia are not willing to complete these tests. Therefore, they are 
usually not included.

The initial sample consisted of 96 patients among whom 
three patients with left-hemisphere injury (LHI) were excluded 
because they presented aphasia with alexia, with impairment of 
spontaneous speech, and/or had difficulty understanding the 
test instructions. One right-hemisphere injury (RHI) patient 
was excluded because of illiteracy; and another RHI patient 
was excluded due to hemianopia with hemineglect. 

For inclusion in this study, all the participants (or their care-
givers) signed an informed consent statement. This research 
was approved by the Research Ethics Committee of Cordoba 
Hospital and was carried out in accordance with the ethical 
standards established in the Declaration of Helsinki33. 

HP were demographically matched with LHI and RHI par-
ticipants. This sample was used to determine the following: (i) 
the effect of unilateral brain lesions (along with RE and RC) on 
UC and CC; (ii) the validity of UC and CC for discriminating, 
on the one hand, between non-LHI (RHI and HP) and LHI, and 
on the other hand, among LHI, RHI and HP; and (iii) the effect 
of unilateral brain lesions on RE and RC. 

LHI and RHI individuals were compared regarding their 
clinical variables, which included disease duration, risk fac-
tors for cognitive impairment and brain lesion type and site. 

Procedure
The story was shown on one page, in conjunction with a 

series of other reading tasks, which included the general title 
of the task (“Reading”), four numbers of increasing difficulty to 
read, three non-words of three syllables, the title of the story 
(“The Little Orphan”) and the story itself. The task instruction 

High-level cognitive tasks typically associated with working memory processes, such as reading, can be performed independently 
of conscious awareness24,25,27. From the current design, both implicit procedural memory processes involved in RE with RC and 
unexpected delayed recall were probably performed in this way. Furthermore, working-memory span correlates with the ability to 
remember information that was poorly integrated into the story as a whole26. In the present research, this ability may have enabled 
the (distracted) participants to grasp some gist keywords that were still reverberating in the working memory circuits, from RE, to 
generate an inference during RC.
Curiously, the observed pattern of laterality in the free or spontaneous recall of the story (UC), was similar to that found in the free or 
spontaneous recall of a confrontation naming task, in a previous study31. This finding may be easier to understand under the following 
assumption: a word, sentence, and story are all language structural and semantic units, organized and encoded in different episodic 
contexts. Within the current ecological context, by treating the narrative as a whole unit, it is probable that encoding and retrieval 
of narrative information has been done as a unit. Moreover, within this particular context of incidental memory, the two approaches 
(i.e. story and name recall) are likely to be more similar because the items to be recalled are tested without forewarning. Maybe for 
these reasons, the laterality for UC was similar to that of uncued picture naming, even if in the present task of story recall non-verbal 
stimuli were absent (see ‘visual imagery’ in the Introduction)5. Lastly, it is possible that in the current and previous study31, apart 
from the serious impairment of LHI, the moderate impairment of RHI was probably due to the contribution of the right hemisphere to 
memory function in general, independently of the type of input.

LHI: patients with left hemisphere injury, RHI: patients with right hemisphere injury; HP: healthy participants; RC: oral reading comprehension; RE: oral reading 
with expression; UC: uncued condition in story delayed recall; CC: cued condition in story delayed recall.

Table 1. Cont.
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was just “read” or, if necessary, “read aloud the whole page, 
starting from the title” (see Table 1-c). In view of the rest of the 
stimuli displayed during RE, which may have acted as a distrac-
tor for RC, the reader’s skill in implicitly balancing RE and RC 
was additionally challenged. Furthermore, given that reading 
fluency involves prosody, and that prosody has been correlated 
with RC ( for example, see a previous study34), the relationship 
between RE and RC was independently analyzed through the 
present method. 

Immediately after the participants finished reading, the 
reading page was taken away from them and they were asked 
whether they knew the story. RC was then administered, with 
the following question: What does this story mean? That is, 
what is the moral of the tale or what message is the author try-
ing to convey?

If the participants did not understand the task, the instruc-
tions were repeated (only once) using different words, e.g.: What 
lesson is the author trying to teach? 

Next, the participants were also asked if they have anything 
else to add. The responses (including any added information) 
were recorded verbatim.

Then, after the intermediate tests, UC was administered, 
with the following instructions: Do you remember the little 
orphan’s tale? Tell me it again and try to use exactly the same 
words as they appeared in the text. If you cannot do it exactly, tell 
me what you remember about it. Tell me slowly because I’m going 
to write what you tell me. It is like a dictation (see Table 1-d). 

After the participants had given their responses, CC was 
administered without any instruction. Participants were simply 
asked about the first units that had not been spontaneously 
remembered. This consisted specifically of asking the corre-
sponding unit question according to its order of appearance in 
the text, when approximately 50% of the information for that 
unit was not remembered.

Ordinal scales were used as a comparison parameter for 
assessing RE, RC, UC or CC, according to the number of items 
for each measurement.

RE was scored from 0 to 3 according to the ability to read 
with fluency and oral expression; i.e. null: 0; poor: 1; fair: 2; or 
good: 3, as follows:

0 = absence of reading in quantity ( fluency) or quality 
(accuracy). 

1 = severe impairment of reading in terms of quantity, or 
distortion in quality. 

2 = slight impairment of reading in terms of quantity, or 
distortion in quality. 

3 = correct or normal reading (in terms of both quantity 
and quality).

RC, i.e. the moral of the story, was assessed by providing 
guidelines and examples (Table 1-e, and see also the original 
source of the story30). RC was scored from 0 to 3 according to 
the ability to understand the story meaning and infer the moral 

of the story (i.e. comprehension/abstraction was scored as null: 
0; poor: 1; fair: 2; or good: 3), as follows:

0 = none of the answers were relevant.
1 = some of the answers were relevant.
2 = most of the answers were relevant.
3 = all of the answers were relevant.

During UC, which was announced, the learner’s skill in 
implicitly balancing storing and forgetting during the process 
going from the reading task to the delayed recall of the story 
was assessed. Thus, the residual memory that persisted after 
passing throughout the intermediate tasks were compared 
in the three groups. During CC, which was also announced, 
questions relating to previous performance and the forgotten 
units were asked, e.g. “what were the spouses’ names?”, “what 
did they do for a living?”, etc.

Although gist recall was used for scoring in UC and CC, 
the possibility of recalling the exact words for a certain unit 
of information was not separately considered. Instead, it was 
incorporated into the score and rated as the maximum point on 
the scale. Thus, on a scale from 0 to 4, recalling the exact words 
was scored as 4. The same score was given to participants who 
recalled the exact words, except for a small number of func-
tion words, e.g. “Elisa in company with Bernardo”. It should be 
noted that in cases of any doubt about the performance, the 
pertinent CC question was asked. Additionally, when examin-
ees did not answer a certain question, examiners did not tell 
them what the correct answer was. 

UC was scored based on the 25 units shown in Table 1-a. 
Each unit was scored from 0 to 4 according to recall accuracy, 
i.e. null: 0; poor: 1; fair: 2; good: 3; or perfect or near-perfect: 4 
(range: 0–100), as follows, such that the participant:

0 = did not recall anything, or the distortion was so great 
that the main idea was lost. 

1 = recalled a small portion of the information, or with 
important distortion.

2 = recalled about half of the information, with some 
distortions.

3 = recalled the gist or the key point, through use of differ-
ent words like synonyms, simplifications or extensions, 
with minimum distortion.

4 = recalled the exact words, except maybe for a small num-
ber of function words.

CC was scored based on units that were not spontaneously 
remembered by the examinee during UC. Each CC unit 
was scored from 0 (through 0.5) to 1; i.e. null: 0; moder-
ate: 0.5; or good: 1 (range: 0–25), as follows, such that 
the participant:

0 = did not recall anything, or the distortion was so great 
that the main idea was lost. 

0.5 = recalled about half of the information, or with 
distortions.
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1 = recalled the gist or the key point, through use of differ-
ent words like synonyms, simplifications or extensions, 
with minimum distortion.

Handedness was assessed by asking: With which hand do 
you write? Is that the strongest and most skilled hand for all activi-
ties? Tell me what you do with your preferred hand.

These questions were used because they have been vali-
dated for this purpose35.

Statistical analysis
When HP were compared with LHI and RHI individuals, 

regarding demographic variables, the data were analyzed by 
means of ANOVA for years of age or by means of the chi-square 
test for education and gender. When LHI and RHI individuals 
were compared regarding their clinical variables, the data were 
analyzed by means of ANOVA for disease duration and risk 
factors or by means of the chi-square test for lesion type and 
site. The relationship between RE and RC was assessed through 
Spearman’s rank coefficient and the differences among all the 
groups regarding RE and RC, through the Kruskal-Wallis non-
parametric ANOVA, using multiple pairwise comparisons36.

In order to explore the effects of unilateral brain lesions and 
of RE and RC on delayed recall of the story, the following analysis 
was carried out. The group composed of LHI, RHI and HP was 
used as the independent variable in an ANOVA that had UC 
as the dependent variable and RE with RC as covariates; the 
Bonferroni post-hoc test was used for pairwise comparisons. 
The same analysis was separately carried out for CC. To illus-
trate and compare the patterns of performances for both UC 
and CC, these variables were analyzed as dependent variables 
by means of bivariate MANOVA with the group composed of 
LHI, RHI and HP as the independent variable and RE with RC 
as covariates; the Bonferroni post-hoc test was used for pair-
wise comparisons; additionally, since UC and CC have different 
units of measurement, the data were transformed into ranks. 

Receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve analysis was 
performed to determine the sensitivity and specificity of UC 
and CC for differentiating non-LHI from LHI individuals. The 
cutoff point that produced the most uniform frequency dis-
tribution between sensitivity and specificity was considered 
to be the most satisfactory. In order to select optimal cutoff 
points based on several criteria, ROC curve analysis was done 
by means of the “Statistica” computer software, using neural 
networks and a linear model36.

The validity of UC and CC for discriminating among LHI, 
RHI and HP was investigated by means of cross-tabulation and 
the chi-square test, using the selected cutoff points. 

RESULTS

Table 2 shows the matched demographic data for the three 
study samples.

No significant differences were observed between the two 
groups of patients regarding their clinical variables: disease 
duration in months (mean ± SD): LHI = 35.09 ± 76.09, RHI 
= 32.98 ± 67.19 (F(1, 89) = 0.02; p = 0.89); and risk factors for 
cognitive impairment (number): LHI = 1.27 ± 1.10, RHI = 1.17 
± 1.11 (F(1, 89) = 0.20; p = 0.65). See Table 3 for site of lesion; 
see also Table 4 for lesion type, and for the difference between 
malignant tumors and the rest of the lesions, which totalized 
25 for LHI individuals and 30 for RHI individuals (chi-square = 
0.03; df: 1; p < 0.87). No significant differences were found (chi-
square = 4.65; df: 9; p = 0.86) when lobe lesion sites were also 
compared (data not shown). Through taking into account only 
purely temporal lobe lesions, in line with the existing data in 
the literature on the subject, their frequencies were LHI = 11 
and RHI = 9, without significant differences (p = 0.53). It should 
be noted that because it was not feasible to model lesion size 
here, in view of the numbers and heterogeneity of the lesions, 
this feature was not analyzed.

Considering the entire sample, none of the participants knew 
the story; the Spearman’s rank correlation between RE and RC 
was 0.47 (p < 0.0001). According to the Kruskal-Wallis test, there 
was a significant difference in RE among the three groups: H 
(2; N = 200) = 37.52, with average ranks: LHI: 75.18, RHI: 80.30 
and HP: 119.34; p < 0.0001; and RC: H (2; N = 200) = 44.12, with 
average ranks: LHI: 64.58, RHI: 80.78 and HP: 123.21; p < 0.0001. 
There were significant pairwise comparisons between HP and 
either LHI or RHI (p < 0.0005), and a non-significant difference 
between LHI and RHI (RE: p = 1; RC: p = 0.55). 

The ANOVA with UC as dependent variable indicated that 
there were significant effects from both RE (F (1, 195) = 7.72; 
p < 0.006) and RC (F (1, 195) = 12.79; p < 0.0004). There was a 
main group effect: LHI: 18.78 ± 13.45, RHI: 28.27 ± 14.95 and 
HP: 39.73 ± 12.54 (F (2, 195) = 15.79; p < 0.0001); and there were 
significant pairwise comparisons: LHI vs. RHI: p < 0.005; and 
HP vs. either LHI or RHI: p < 0.0001. (It should be noted that 
for this analysis and for all following ANOVAs that involved RE 
and RC as covariates, the covariate means were, respectively, 
2.57 and 2.09). Additionally, in this analysis, the covariate effects 
on UC were β = 0.18, p < 0.006 for RE, and β = 0.24, p < 0.0004 
for RC. Significant positive beta coefficients indicated that the 
covariates helped in performance enhancement.

The same ANOVA applied to CC as the dependent variable 
indicated that there was a non-significant effect for RE (F (1, 
195) = 0.24; p = 0.6262) and a significant effect for RC (F (1, 195) 
= 6.33; p = 0.0127). There was a main group effect: LHI: 2.17 ± 
2.06, RHI: 3.88 ± 2.00 and HP: 3.89 ± 2.21 (F (2, 195) = 7.38; p = 
0.0008). There were significant pairwise comparisons of LHI 
with the other two groups: LHI vs. RHI: p < 0.0005; and LHI vs. 
HP: p < 0.0001; and there was a non-significant pairwise com-
parison between RHI and HP: p = 1. (It should be noted that 
if the number of questions asked was considered, the results 
did not change. Additionally, in this analysis, the covariate 
effects on CC were β = 0.04, p = 0.6262 for RE and β = 0.20, p 
=0.0127 for RC).
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Table 2. Demographic data for the three matched samples.

Group
Age Education Gender

N
(mean ± SD) First level Second level Third level (number of women)

LHI 43.17 ± 14.82 18 21 3 19 42

RHI 41.78 ± 13.28 24 23 2 21 49

HP 42.22 ± 12.72 49 48 12 49 109

Total 42.31 ± 13.26 91 92 17 89 200

F(2, 197) = 0.13 chi2 = 2.47; df: 4 chi2 = 0.72; df: 2

p = 0.88 p = 0.65 p = 0.96

LHI: patients with left hemisphere injury; RHI: patients with right hemisphere injury; HP: healthy participants; F: statistics with degrees of freedom; chi2: chi-
square statistics; df: degrees of freedom; p: p-value. The three levels of education from left to right are: 1°) elementary school, 2°) high school, 3°) college, 
university or higher education.

Table 3. Frequencies of focal brain lesions according to site in 
the group of patients.

Lesion Group

Site LHI RHI

A 12 18

P 21 20

AP 5 7

SC 4 4

Total 42 49

chi2 = 1.03; df: 3; p = 0.79

LHI: patients with left hemisphere injury, RHI: patients with right hemisphere 
injury; A: anterior (frontal); P: posterior (temporal, parietal or occipital); AP: 
anteroposterior; SC: subcortical. chi2: chi-square statistics; df: degrees of 
freedom; p: p-value. 

Table 4. Frequencies of focal brain lesions according to type in 
the group of patients.

Lesion Patient group

Type LHI RHI

AVM 5 3

BEN TU 8 10

MAL TU 17 19

ISQ STR 2 3

HEM STR 1 3

TBI 4 2

ANEU 2 3

MTS 1 2

Others 2 4

Total 42 49

chi2 = 3.38; df: 8; p =0.91

LHI: patients with left hemisphere injury; RHI: patients with right hemisphere 
injury; AVM: arteriovenous malformation; BEN TU: benign tumor; MAL TU: 
malignant tumor; ISQ STR: ischemic stroke; HEM STR: hemorrhagic stroke; 
TBI: traumatic brain injury; ANEU: aneurysm, MTS: mesial temporal sclerosis; 
Others: cyst or abscess (LHI and RHI groups had one case of each type), 
subdural hematoma (two cases in RHI group). chi2: chi-square statistics; df: 
degrees of freedom; p: p-value. 

The bivariate MANOVA that was carried out to compare the 
performance patterns for UC and CC as dependent variables is 
shown in Figure 1. This result, using LS means, coincided with 
what was the described for UC and CC considered separately: 
Wilks lambda = 0.77, F (4, 388) = 13.51, p < 0.0001 (computed 
for covariates at their means); non-significant pairwise com-
parison: RHI vs. HP in CC (p = 1).

The optimal cutoff points for UC and CC are shown in Table 5 
and the ROC curves for UC and CC are depicted in Figure 2. 
The sensitivity and specificity of UC and CC for differentiating 
non-LHI vs. LHI were above 70%. More specifically, the sensi-
tivity of UC for differentiating non-LHI vs. LHI was 76% (32/42 
for LHI) and the specificity was 73% (116/158 for non-LHI). 
The sensitivity and specificity of CC for differentiating non-LHI 
vs. LHI was 71% (i.e., 30/42 for LHI and 112/158 for non-LHI). 

Considering UC and CC in the three groups (Table 5), the 
difference between LHI and HP was more evident, since most 
LHI scored ≤ the cutoff point, whereas most HP scored > the 
cutoff point. However, considering only the frequency distri-
bution of RHI, almost 50% and 74% of these patients scored > 
the cutoff point in UC and CC, respectively. 

See complementary reliability information in Table 1-f.
It should be noted that all the univariate parametric results 

described in the present study were confirmed through non-
parametric tests. 

DISCUSSION

In the present study, predominantly left lateralization for nar-
rative processing was found, as indicated by the impairment of 
implicit and delayed recall of a story that was observed among 
LHI individuals, compared with the other two groups, i.e. LHI 
was impaired in relation to non-LHI in both UC and CC, with 
sensitivity and specificity above 70%. The findings from the pres-
ent study agree with those of studies that used the narrative as 
a whole unit, and verbal inputs and outputs6-8,10,12,20,22, except 
that the left-lateralization pattern extended beyond the tem-
poral lobe in this study. Also in line with the present findings, 
concerning the input, activation that was more left-lateralized 
was previously observed in functional studies for reading than 
for listening comprehension13,21; and, concerning the output, a 
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UC: uncued condition; CC: cued condition; LHI: patients with left hemisphere injury; RHI: patients with right hemisphere injury; HP: healthy participants. Vertical 
bars denote 0.95 confidence intervals. Significant pairwise comparisons: * p < 0.005, **p < 0.0005.
Figure 1. Story recall test for UC and CC responses as a function of group. 

UC: uncued condition; CC: cued condition; LHI: patients with left hemisphere injury; RHI: patients with right hemisphere injury; HP: healthy participants.
Figure 2. Receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curves for UC and CC responses: Comparison between non-LHI (RHI and HP) and 
LHI for story recall test.

Table 5. Frequencies in the groups according to cutoff points of ROC curves on the story delayed recall under two conditions 
involving implicit processing.

Group

UC CC

TotalCutoff point: 28 Cutoff point: 3

≤ > ≤ >

LHI 32 (76%) 10 (24%) 30 (71%) 12 (29%) 42

RHI 25 (51%) 24 (49%) 13 (26%) 36 (74%) 49

HP 17 (16%) 92 (84%) 33 (30%) 76 (70%) 109

Total 74 126 76 124 200

chi2 = 53.23; df: 2; p < 0.0001 chi2 = 25.42; df: 2; p < 0.0001

LHI: patients with left hemisphere injury, RHI: patients with right hemisphere injury; HP: healthy participants; UC: uncued condition; CC: cued condition. 
Percentages of row counts are shown. chi2: chi-square statistics; df: degrees of freedom; p: p-value.
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network that is more left-lateralized was observed when the 
task involved language production aside from comprehen-
sion ( for review, see two previous studies28,31). Likewise, and 
considering the emotional content of the current narrative, a 
left-lateralized pattern was observed in patients with temporal 
lobe impairments who were evaluated regarding memory for 
stories and emotional material37,38.

Through exploring the effect of RE and RC on UC or CC, 
beyond laterality, the findings showed that whereas RE enhanced 
UC, the moral of the story (RC) enhanced both UC and CC.

Presentation of the narrative structure as an archetypal 
plot39,40 may act as a priming factor40. Parsing narrative struc-
ture and decoding the serial order of narrative segments on 
a large scale probably involves a cortico-subcortical circuitry 
that includes the prefrontal cortex and higher-order cognitive 
behaviors5. From the present study, it can be proposed that the 
general structure of the story and the specific and sequential 
sections within the story (represented here by RE) acted as a 
sort of high-level syntax that implicitly enhanced UC. The lack 
of effect of RE on CC was probably due to the fragmentation 
of the story into the pieces of information asked about during 
CC. Moreover, because the participants had just performed 
UC, they surely realized that such questions referred to those 
items that they had not freely recalled. Therefore, they had to 
look for the missing information from the point at which they 
had collected the information in the first instance, but with 
greater depth of processing. That point was RC, rather than RE. 

Rehearsal and memorization strategies during the process 
going from the reading task to the delayed recall of the story, 
through several intermediate tasks, were not possible under 
the present design. Therefore, the ability to remember the story 
in UC and CC, as residual memory, seems to have been due 
more to RC than to RE, i.e. through making inferences about 
the meaning or moral of the story, which involves high-level 
cognitive ability. This seems to have been helpful not only for 
extending working memory, but also for enhancing encoding 
under the two conditions of implicit and delayed recall. 

Additionally, the correlation between RE and RC was sig-
nificant, thus probably indicating that the procedural memory 
involved in fluent reading was to a large degree linked to (pro-
cedural) reading comprehension. 

Regarding RE and RC, and unlike the left-hemisphere 
dominance observed for the implicit or incidental learning of 

the story (see above), no differences were found in the present 
sample of patients without aphasia between LHI and RHI in 
RE and RC. However, these patient groups were both different 
from HP in all the assessments except CC, in which RHI indi-
viduals resembled HP. The somewhat poor performance of HP 
in CC, compared with RHI, was probably caused by the good 
performance of HP in UC, i.e. by the lack of forgotten units in 
terms of gist recall. Alternatively, despite the lack of abnormal-
ity of the RHI individuals in CC, about half of these patients 
showed impairment in UC.

The increasing number of studies reporting bilateral involve-
ment for narrative processing and the contradictory results 
regarding its laterality3-23 are consistent with impairment of RHI 
individuals in UC. In any case, LHI individuals were the most 
impaired group under any memory condition of this narrative 
task. See supplementary information in Table 1-g.

Study limitations: Considering that RE precedes RC, it is 
likely that RE may have affected the subsequent measure-
ment of RC rather than vice versa. Additionally, comparison 
of patients with different types of lesions may have increased 
the error. Although the present results were obtained despite 
such error, which was similarly distributed among LHI and RHI 
individuals, more evidence is needed in order to replicate these 
results in other samples or under other conditions. Likewise, 
because this was an exploratory study that dealt with verbal 
memory, the interference of linguistic parameters with memory 
also needs to be reviewed.

In conclusion, despite the multiple brain regions and bi-
hemispheric engagement reported in previous studies on narra-
tive processing, the language areas of the left hemisphere remain 
the common denominator underlying those investigations.

In line with classical studies on aphasia, the present valid-
ity study, which excluded aphasia, predominantly showed left 
lateralization for narrative processing, particularly for memory 
processing, i.e. the left hemisphere was dominant in this mem-
ory task of delayed story recall involving implicit processing. 
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